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The traces of hazardous chemicals used in oil spill response have harmedmarine creatures with long-term cyto-
toxic impacts, so, a greener alternative is to use biodegradable components in the dispersant formulation. This
study demonstrates the efficiency of carboxymethylated and acylated chitosan combinedwith powdered orange
peel (OP-D) in the emulsification of marine diesel and 2T-oil with different qualities of water. OP-D particles un-
dergo Pickering emulsions, whereas the amphiphilic behaviour of the Blend and hydrophobically modified
carboxymethyl chitosan-orange peels (CSOP-A) favours conventional emulsions through steric and electrostatic
stabilization. The emulsion formation rate was maximum with OP-D in saline water and autonomous of the
water quality with Blend. Additionally, different hydrophobic moieties on the surface of the Blend and CSOP-A
affected the oil droplets' stabilization rate. Changing pH altered the surface properties of particles and hence
the nature of the formed emulsion range from gel-like to creamy, suggesting particle-particle to particle-oil inter-
actions. An increase in electrolyte concentration enhanced the coalescence rate ofmarine dieselwith CSOP-A. The
oil droplet size in the formed emulsion increases with a temperature decrease up to 2 °C, and the emulsion sta-
bilization rate was b10% at −20 °C. The traces of these synthesized materials were b1000 mg L−1 in the water
phase after the removal of oils. Since these materials are bio-based, their presence in the ecosystem is less haz-
ardousness than commercial dispersants.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

After a number of oil spill incidents such as Deepwater Horizon in
theGulf ofMexico and ExxonValdez in Alaska, various rules, regulations
and strategies have been enacted to control such spills in the future.
Currently, various techniques such as mechanical methods, bio-
remediation, in-situ burning and dispersants are applied to oil spill re-
sponse, depending on the climatic conditions. In the Arctic region,
chemical herders forming thick oil slicks are key to effective in-situ
burning [1], but the fracturing of oil during the herding process in the
presence of ice reduces burning efficiency [2]. Secondly, the type of oil
and its behaviour with ice and saline water also play a significant role
in dispersant efficiency [3]. Although chemical dispersants have en-
hanced the biodegradation of spilled oil by reducing oil droplet size,
these dispersants in water resources were cytotoxic for marine crea-
tures [4,5]. Recently, many alternative eco-friendly dispersants based
. This is an open access article under
on food-grade amphiphiles have been studied [6,7]. In addition, oil
emulsifiers based on biopolymers such as cellulose [8,9], chitosan
[10,11], and xanthan gum [12] have been studied extensively for oil
spill response.

Chitin found in the shells of crustaceans and molluscs is the second
most abundant natural polymer [13,14], amajor source of surface pollu-
tion in coastal areas and a waste material in seafood production indus-
tries [15]. Therefore, the utilization of leftover chitin would reduce the
amount of sea waste [16]. Chitosan is the deacetylated form of chitin
and widely used as a biomaterial and a sorbent, because of its diverse
surface properties. The surface-active functional groups of chitosan
can be modified by various methods such carboxyalkylation, acylation,
alkylation, cross-linking, grafting and ionic-gelation, which can be effec-
tively used in oil spill treatment [17]. Despite chemicalmodification, the
fundamental skeleton remains intact in modified chitosan, which re-
tains its original physicochemical and biochemical properties, and in-
corporates improved properties. Amphiphilic chitosan can be used as
a surfactant, either in the form of a dispersing or herding agent. Re-
cently, chitosan-based bio-polymeric blends [18] and magnetic
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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nanoparticles [19,20] have also been studied for the removal and/or
separation of oil from water resources.

Emulsion droplet stabilization is often achieved through the addition
of amphiphilic molecules such as surfactants or emulsifiers, which de-
crease interfacial tension between the phases and increase steric hin-
drances and/or electrostatic repulsion between the droplets [21].
Furthermore, the emulsion stabilization also depends on particle con-
centration and particle-particle interactions [22]. Chitosan andmodified
chitosan produce stabilized conventional emulsions, where dissolved
materials provide a steric barrier against coalescence of the oil droplets
due to weak surface activity [23,24]. So far, the Pickering emulsions
have attracted more interest in the field of nanoparticles, as they form
kinetically stable emulsions through a physical barrier and not by de-
creasing the tension between the phases. In other ways, particles un-
dergo Pickering emulsions via irreversible adsorption at the liquid-
liquid interface to stabilize emulsions [21,25,26]. On the other hand,
French et al. showed the exchange of particles between the droplets in
Pickering emulsion [27]. The particles must be small enough for effec-
tive Pickering emulsion and to regulate the size of the oil droplets,
while larger particles will improve steric hindrance and prevent coales-
cence [22,28,29]. The adsorbed surface-active particle at the interface
provides electrostatic or steric barriers against coalescence, and thus en-
hances the emulsion stability.

A large amount of food waste (lignocellulosic-rich) is generated by
agricultural and various food industries, and nearly 15.6 million tonnes
of waste comes from citrus fruit peel [30]. This peel is rich in nutrients
[31,32] and could be effectively applied in wastewater remediation
[33–35] and many other alternative sustainable technologies [36–38].
Orange peel (OP) is composed of flavonoids, phenolics, carotenoids,
pectin, lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose, limonene, soluble sugars, oil
and fat [39]. The esterification of sugars (such as sucrose) [40] andflavo-
noids [41] by acid chlorides acts as a surfactant. Abudullah et al. demon-
strated the removal of oil from saline water using orange peel, but its
removal efficiency decreased with decreasing salinity [42]. Previously,
we demonstrated the destabilization ofmarine diesel up to seawater sa-
linity using a sodium formof chitosan derivative [43] but, to the authors'
knowledge, the combined derivative of chitosan and orange peel has
not yet been studied for the stabilization of oil.

The objective of conducting this study was to demonstrate the valo-
rization of orange peel (OP) together withmodified chitosan as surface-
active particles and/or an emulsifier. These materials undergo hydro-
phobic modification via acylation, and are used to stabilize marine die-
sel and 2T-oil present on the water surface. The synthesized materials
were characterized using a Fourier transform infrared spectrophotome-
ter (FTIR), Proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H NMR),
X-ray diffraction spectroscopy (XRD), Brauner, Emmet and Teller analy-
sis (BET), Elemental analysis (EA), Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM),
Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and surface charge. The
droplets stabilization rate of oils was studied using these materials
with deionized and salinewater. The emulsion behaviour ofmarine die-
sel and 2T-oil was also investigated as a function of solution pH and sa-
linity. As these oils have different densities and composition, their
stabilization rate varied. We used visual observations and optical mi-
croscopy to study the oil droplets formed due to the stabilization of
oils. We also investigated the nature of the oil droplets with varying
temperature, and furthermore, we studied the total organic carbon
(TOC) amount of these derivatives inwater using the non-purge organic
carbon (NPOC) method after the removal of oils/emulsified oils.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Materials

Chitosan (from shrimp shells), acetone, oleoyl chloride (C18),
lauroyl chloride (C12), hydrochloric acid (HCl), sodium hydroxide
(NaOH) and ethanol were obtained from Sigma Aldrich Oy and Altia
Oyj. All chemicals were used without further purification. OP waste
was collected from oranges purchased from the local market. Marine
diesel and 2T-oil were purchased from Neste Oyj, Finland. Deionized
water (DI) was used throughout the experiments and saline water
was collected from the area near Matinkylä Espoo, Finland.

2.2. Synthesis of powdered orange peels, hydrophobically modified
carboxymethyl chitosan-orange peels and the Blend

Chitosan-based materials, sodium form of carboxymethyl chitosan
(Na-CMCS) and sodium form of carboxymethyl oleoyl chitosan (NaO-
CMCS) were synthesized as per our previous studies [43]. The synthesis
routes (SR) are shown in Fig. 1.

In SR1, orange peel waswashed and dried at room temperature (RT)
for 48 h. This dried orange peelwas ground in a tubemill anddried again
for 24 h at 60 °C making powdered orange peel (OP-D). In SR2, equal
portions of OP-D and NaO-CMCS were mixed to get the Blend. In SR3,
themixture of Na-CMCS (1.2 g) and OP-D (1.1 g) was soaked in acetone
(20 mL) for 1 h at 5 °C. To this mixture, lauroyl chloride in acetone (1:1,
2.6mL each) andNaOH solution (4M)were added simultaneously after
30 min, and stirred continuously for 4 h at the same temperature. Etha-
nol (70%) was then added to the reaction mixture. The obtained solid
was washed three times with ethanol (70–90%), dried overnight at RT
and ground in the tubemill. This obtained dried solid is hydrophobically
modified carboxymethyl chitosan-orange peel (CSOP-A).

2.3. Characterization

The synthesized materials were characterized using FTIR, SEM/EDS,
XRD, 1H NMR, elemental analysis, BET, and surface zeta potential (ZP).
The interfacial tension between the oil and aqueous phases was also de-
termined using these materials. The details about the characterization
methods are available in SM1.

2.4. Effect of dosage and solution pH on the emulsion formation rate

The emulsion formation rate was studied by mixing 10 mL
(0–2.5 g L−1) of synthesized materials solutions in DI and SW, respec-
tively, with an oil-to-water ratio of 0.1, so the material-to-oil-ratio
would range from 0 to ~0.03 depending on the type of oil (Refer SM2).
The mixing was conducted in a centrifuge tube (15 mL) with a test tube
shaker (Heidolph) at 2000 rpm for 1 min. After mixing, these solutions
were rested for a day to evaluate the stabilization rate, i.e. the emulsion
formation rate (see Eq. (1)). The oil droplet size in the emulsion formed
was also measured with an optical microscope (Zeiss Axio using the
206-camera unit Axio CamERc5s with ZEN software). Similarly, the effect
of pH ranging from 3.5 to 10.5 was investigated in the stabilization rate
with the optimized dosage (from the above studies). The amount of sep-
arated oil was measured simultaneously to determine the coalescence
rate (see Eq. (2)) of oil aftermixing and resting. This optimized concentra-
tion and solution pH were used for further studies.

Emulsion formation rate %ð Þ ¼ Ci−Cs

Ci
� 100 ð1Þ

Coalescence rate %ð Þ ¼ 100−
Ci−Cs

Ci
� 100

� �
ð2Þ

where Ci and Cs (g) are the initialweight of oil taken and theweight of the
separated amount of oil collected after mixing and resting, respectively.

2.5. Water salinity and the effect of temperature on the stabilization of oil
droplets

Solutions with different salinities (0–4 g L−1) were prepared for this
study. Optimized concentration solutions were prepared using these



Fig. 1. Schematic of OP-D, Blend and CSOP-A synthesis along with the structural and functional change.
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solutions, to which oil was added keeping the oil/water ratio at 0.1. The
remaining procedure of mixing and resting was performed as per
Section 2.4. The heights of the emulsified layer and coalescence layer
were used to determine the oil droplets stabilization rate in the emul-
sion formed. Moreover, using optimized concentration and pH solution
in DI and SW, the effect of temperature was studied at RT, 2 °C and−20
°C, respectively, with the same oil/water ratio. After mixing these solu-
tionswere rested at RT and 2 °C for one day. However, for−20 °C, the DI
and SW with oil were stored in a deep freezer. After a day, these solu-
tions were taken out and optimized concentration solution was added
to them, mixed and stored back in the freezer. The oil droplet stabiliza-
tion rate was studied periodically by measuring the oil droplet sizes
with an optical microscope for 4 weeks. The oil droplets size was also
measured with a laser diffraction spectrometer (Malvern Mastersizer
3000 with Hydro SV unit, UK).
2.6. Water quality after the emulsion stabilization and removal of oils

Traces of surface-active materials in water resources after the re-
moval of oil are an important factor for the marine ecosystem after oil
spill treatment. For this study, the top oil layer (either emulsified or sep-
arate oil) was removed and the aqueous layer was tested using the
NPOC method (TOC Analyzer, Shimadzu) in order to determine the
amount of surface-active particles traces in the water.

3. Results and discussions

Carboxymethylated chitosan and hydrophobically modified
carboxymethylated chitosan possess surface-active moieties such as
carboxyl, hydroxyl and amino groups, and undergo a nucleophilic reac-
tion to enhance their physiochemical properties. Similarly, OP-D also
consists of surface-active functional groups such as hydroxyl and car-
boxyl. In CSOP-A, nucleophilic acyl substitution takes places between
the free amino groups of the carboxymethylated polymer (Na-CMCS)
and lauroyl chloride through an addition/elimination type mechanism.
Furthermore, the hydroxyl groups of OP-D are also acylatedwith lauroyl
chloride via similar substitution mechanism. There might be a cross-
linking between the free amino groups of Na-CMCS and carboxyl groups
of OP-D. Since the Blend is a mixture of hydrophobically modified
carboxymethylated chitosan and OP-D, no further surface modification
between them takes place, so these molecules either underwent inter-
molecular interaction or modified their own surfaces (see Fig. 1) to en-
hance their existing physiochemical properties. The sizes of OP-D,
CSOP-A and the Blend particles are shown in Fig. S1 (refer Supplemen-
tary Material SM3).
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3.1. Characterization

3.1.1. Surface morphology
The surface morphology of the synthesized materials are shown in

Fig. 2 and Fig. S1 (refer SM3). The surface of OP-Dwas clean and smooth
(Fig. 2a) whereas, in CSOP-A the formation of slits and clumps (see the
white circled part of Fig. 2b) suggests the mixed morphology of hydro-
phobic modification in chitosan derivative together with OP-D. How-
ever, in the Blend (Fig. 2c), the slit formation was not so remarkable,
as hydrophobically modified chitosan does not undergo further modifi-
cation, except for mixing with OP-D. The EDS elemental composition
(see Fig. 2a–c) shows the presence of sodium, revealing that CSOP-A
and Blend are in sodium form, which was absent in OP-D. Even though
there was the addition of hydrocarbon chain, the presence of sodium in
Fig. 2. SEM Images and EDS results of (a) OP-D, (b) CSOP-A and
these materials reduced their %C content in comparison to OP-D. The
CHNS-O elemental results are shown in Table S2 of SM4. The BET surface
area of OP-D, CSOP-A and Blendwas0.09m2/g, 0.39m2/g and 0.34m2/g,
respectively. This shows that combining OP-Dwith chitosan derivatives
enhances the surface structure of CSOP-A and Blend, so they were
rougher and more porous than OP-D, which is in good agreement
with the SEM results.

3.1.2. Spectrometric analysis
The FTIR spectra of OP-D, CSOP-A and Blend are shown in Fig. 2d. In

OP-D spectrum, the broad peak near 3400 cm−1 shows the –OH groups
on pectin, cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin. 1733 cm−1 indicates C_O
stretching, and 1615 cm−1 is attributed to C_C aromatic stretching, re-
spectively. In addition, the peak at 1635 cm−1 is most likely the water
(c) Blend along with FTIR spectra (d) and XRD spectra (e).
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peak. In CSOP-A, sharp peaks around 2925 cm−1 and 2850 cm−1 were
attributed to the C\\H stretching of lauroyl chains, 1564 cm−1 might
be attributed to N\\H (amide II) linkage revealing the incorporation of
lauroyl moiety onto its surface after acylation [43]. Furthermore this
peak might also be attributed to either imine (C=N) crosslinking be-
tween the sugar molecules of OP-D with the amino groups of chitosan
through a Schiff base reaction [44] or amide bond (=C-NH) between
the carboxyl group of OP-D and amino groups of Na-CMCS [45]. The
peaks at 1591 cm−1 and 1423 cm−1 are attributed to the C_O symmet-
ric stretching of –COONa, respectively, so the 1733 cm−1 peak was ab-
sent in CSOP-A, as the carboxyl groups are in sodium salt form due to
the alkaline pH during the synthesis. In the Blend, peaks at 2920 cm−1

and 2850 cm−1 show the C\\H stretching of oleoyl chains, 1733 cm−1

indicates C_O stretching due to the presence of OP-D, and 1589 cm−1

indicates the –NH– group, respectively. The peak at 1016 cm−1 in OP-
D and the Blend were attributed to the C\\O group [46]. Moreover,
the peaks in the range of 850–1150 cm−1 were attributed to the C\\O,
C\\C and C-O-C of the polysaccharide chain having a glycosidic bond
and pyranoid ring [38] present in OP-D, CSOP-A and the Blend.

The XRD spectra are shown in Fig. 2e. The XRD spectra of OP-D
shows two peaks at 18° and 25°, but there were no other well-defined
peak regions, which indicates the absence of a discrete mineral phase
in OP-D. Thus, OP-D has a completely amorphous structure as expected
for organic materials, and similar behaviour has also been previously
observed [47]. The spectra of chitosan, Na-CMCS and NaO-CMCS are
available in the supplementary data (Fig. S2 in SM5). Compared to the
XRD pattern of OP-D, the diffractogram of CSOP-A and the Blend
showed sharper peaks indicating the formation of a new crystalline
phase. The peak around 32° in CSOP-A and the Blend is attributed to
the carboxymethylated part present in them, and similar results were
previously observed for carboxymethylated chitosan [48]. In addition,
the peaks around 37° and 53° (see part 2 of Fig. 2e) were observed in
CSOP-A and the Blend, might also be attributable to the acylation of
carboxymethylated chitosan, which was absent in OP-D.

The 1HNMR spectra are shown in Fig. S3 of SM5. In the 1HNMR spec-
trum of OP-D (Fig. S3a of SM5), the signals at ~0.8–1.7 ppm originate
from the fatty components and the signals at ~1.9–2.2 ppm show the
presence of O-linked acetate [49]. The spectral region of 3.0–6.0 ppm
is associated with ring hydrogen and mainly the presence of sucrose,
fructose and glucose, as witnessed by their respective intensities and
previous literature results [50,51]. However, in the CSOP-A spectrum
(Fig. S3b of SM5), the reduction of peak intensities in this region com-
pared to OP-D reflects that the –OH groups of sugars moieties present
in OP-D might have been substituted during acylation. Moreover, in
the CSOP-A spectrum, the peaks in the range of 1.1–2.0 ppm are attrib-
uted to the alkyl (CH2 and CH3) group of the lauroyl chain. The signal
obtained at 2.0 ppm corresponds to –NH-CH– linkage, obtained through
linkage of the –C=O– group of carbohydrate or pectin in OP-D with the
–NH2 group of chitosan derivative [52], and also attributed to the CH2

groups of the lauroyl chain. The new peak near 8.1 ppm is attributed
to the imine bond for the linkage between –NH2 group of chitosan de-
rivative and the –C=O– group of OP-D. This is in agreement with the
FTIR results. The peak resonance in the Blend (Fig. S3c of SM5) and
CSOP-A near to 3.7 and 4.1–4.6 ppm is attributed to carboxymethyl pro-
tons such as N-CH2-CO– and O-CH2-CO-, respectively. Moreover, the
signals at ~0.8–1.7 ppm in the Blend originate from the alkane proton
of oleoyl chain as well as fatty components present in OP-D.

3.1.3. Surface charge of OP-D, CSOP-A and Blend with different water qual-
ity, interfacial tension (IFT) and wettability

The initial pHs of OP-D, CSOP-A and the Blend in DIwere 5.5, 9.5 and
7.4, respectively. The magnitude of the surface charge depends on the
acidic or basic strengths of the surface groups and on the pH of the solu-
tion. In OP-D, when pH is increased, deprotonation of the carboxyl
group occurs, which then results in a decrease in zeta potential value
(i.e. more negative zeta potential). On the other hand, when pH
decreases, carboxyl groups are associated (i.e. protonated), which re-
sults in neutralization of charge and a consequent increase in zeta po-
tential (see Fig. 3a). The ZP below pH 4 and above 10 were not
considered due to the dissolution of OP-D components. In case of
CSOP-A and the Blend, simultaneous protonation of carboxyl and
amino groups occurred with a decrease in pH, which increased the ZP
overall by neutralizing the charge (see Fig. 3b–c). Another reason
might be the competing interactions between the oppositely charged
amino groups and carboxyl groups to neutralize the surface charge,
and similar behaviour has been previously observed [11]. So, when pH
is decreased to 4, the surface charge in CSOP-A seems to be close to
zero (i.e. no surface charge). In hypothesis, the hydrophobic segments
in CSOP-A and the Blend affects the conformations of polymers, as
they disturb the aggregation and formations of particles, and thus the
ZP (see Fig. S4 of SM6 for the phase diagram). Furthermore, the
carboxymethylated groups in the Blend and CSOP-A are attributable to
a more negative surface than OP-D. As shown in Fig. 3a–c, the ZP were
less negative in SWthan inDI. One reasonmight be that the ionspresent
in SW formed an electrical double layer with the surface charges of
these materials. Furthermore, there might be ion exchange between
the surface charge and electrolytewith decreasing pH (see SM6 for con-
ductivity). In Fig. 3d, the hump near pH 6.5 shows the protonation of
amino groups in the Blend and CSOP-A, which was absent in OP-D.
The protonation rate in CSOP-Awas less than the Blend, which suggests
that some amino groupsmight have linkedwithOP-D, instead of linking
with lauroyl moieties during acylation. This is in a good agreementwith
FTIR and NMR interpretations.

IFT is the prime parameter for the formation of emulsion and its sta-
bility. The surface-active agents, by orienting their hydrophilic groups
towards the aqueous phase and hydrophobic groups towards the oil
phase, reduce the IFT between these two phases. The initial IFT between
marine diesel and the water phase (deionized water and saline water)
without any OP-D, CSOP-A and the Blend was 15.55 ± 0.08 mN/m
and 34.76 ± 0.68 mN/m, respectively. A small addition of OP-D, CSOP-
A and the Blend in DI reduces the IFT by sequential, whereas with SW
this reductionwas drastic (refer Fig. 3e–f). This shows that the presence
of hydrophobicmoietiesmade CSOP-A and the Blendmore amphiphilic,
which drastically reduced the IFT. Generally, the lower the IFT, the
higher the emulsion stability. The wettability of the particles was deter-
mined by contact angle using the sessile dropmethod. The contact angle
of OP-D, Blend and CSOP-A were about 63°, 83° and 113°, respectively
(see Fig. S6 of SM6). This shows that hydrophobic moieties in the
Blend and CSOP-A enhanced the contact angle as compared to OP-D.
Kaptay also suggested that the optimum contact angle for the stabiliza-
tion of emulsions by a single or double layer of particles is b90° or b129°,
for o/w emulsion [53]. Furthermore, the polar and non-polar parts of
these materials show “like-dissolves-like” characteristics, i.e. the polar
part will show the dissolution in the aqueous phase and non-polar in
the oil phase.

3.2. Emulsion formation as a function of OP-D, CSOP-A and blend dosage

The behaviour of the surface-active particles mainly depends on
water quality and type of oil, and IFT and wettability determine emul-
sion efficacy. Fig. 4a shows the emulsion formation rate of marine diesel
versus surface-active particles dosage at native pH. The increase inOP-D
concentration in DI increased the emulsion formation rate from 5% to
70%. This suggests the adsorption of OP-D at the interface, which resists
droplet coalescence via electrosteric stabilization. On other hand, OP-D
particles being smaller in size provides a barrier against droplets coales-
cence (Fig. 4b1), resulting in solid-stabilized (Pickering) emulsion. The
presence of hydrophobic hydrocarbon segments in the Blend reduces
the IFT as compared to OP-D (refer Fig. 3e), so the effectiveness of the
Blend was N80% even with a low dosage (0.5 g L−1). This reveals that
the orientation of the hydrophobic hydrocarbon segments (oleoyl
groups) of the Blend at the oil-water interface have generated a steric



Fig. 3. Zeta potential of OP-D (a), CSOP-A (b) and the Blend (c) in deionizedwater (DI) and salinewater (SW) at different pH levels. Potentiometric titration curve of OP-D, CSOP-A and the Blend (d). Interfacial tension (IFT) betweenmarine diesel and
the water phase (e) deionized water and (f) saline water in the presence of OP-D, CSOP-A and the Blend using the pendant drop method.
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Fig. 4. (a) Effect of OP-D, CSOP-A and the Blend dosage in the emulsion formation ofmarine diesel, (b) emulsion formationwithmarine diesel having 2.0 g L−1 of dosage OP-D, CSOP-A and
the Blend inDI alongwith the emulsionmechanismwith OP-D (b1), the Blend (b2) and CSOP-A (b3). Microscopic images of o/w emulsion for (c) OP-D (d) the Blend and (e) CSOP-Awith
marine diesel in DI taken at a magnification of 100 μm.
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barrier between the oil droplets. Furthermore, the magnitude of this
steric barrier between the droplets was enhanced with the increasing
concentration of the Blend, due to the dense packing and thick interface
of the molecules around the oil droplets (Fig. 4b2). In addition, there is
also formation of the Pickering emulsion in the Blend due to presence of
OP-D. This resulted in an overall increase in the emulsion formation
rate. Despite the hydrophobic moieties in CSOP-A, the maximum stabi-
lization rate was about 50%, which might be because of the exposure of
the non-polar region to the surrounding water, which has started gen-
erating hydrophobic attraction between the droplets [54] due to the
rupturing of the steric interactions of CSOP-A from the oil droplets.
This resulted in the aggregation of oil droplets and destabilization of
the emulsion (Fig. 4b3). Although CSOP-A and the Blendhave a negative
surface ZP in DI (Refer Fig. 3b–c), the emulsion formation rate varied in
them due to the presence of different hydrocarbon segments. Shiao
et al. previously demonstrated the effect of the hydrocarbon chain on
oil stabilization [55]. In addition, lengthening the hydrocarbon chain
also enhanced ions exchange and hydrophobic interactions [56,57], so
the interaction of CSOP-Awithmarine diesel differs from the Blend. Fur-
thermore, the o/w emulsion behaviour was gel-like in the Blend due to
the presence of OP-D whereas, with CSOP-A, creamy emulsions were
observed (Fig. 4b). The oil droplet size in OP-D (Fig. 4c) and the Blend
(Fig. 4d) was thus N100 μm, whereas it was b100 μm in CSOP-A
(Fig. 4e). The coalescence rate dominated the droplets stabilization
rate with CSOP-A in SW, whereas the presence of OP-D in the Blend
showed N90% conversion of oil into emulsion, even at a very small dos-
age (refer Fig. S7 of SM7 for emulsion formation). Our previous results
demonstrated that a dosage of about 2.0 g L−1 NaO-CMCS was required
to form stable emulsion with SW [43]. On the other hand, this study
shows that the addition of OP-D to NaO-CMCS reduces the dosage to
halfwith the same SW. This shows thatwater salinity decreases the crit-
ical micelle concentration of the Blend. Similar results have been previ-
ously observed [58].

The emulsion formation 2T-oil (Refer Fig. 5a) differs from marine
diesel in its composition. 2T-oil, being viscous, consists of solvent-
dewaxed heavy paraffinic and polyaromatics, that can easily form a
creamy layer with water even in the absence of oil emulsifier/surface-
active particles. Furthermore, a small addition of either OP-D, the
Blend or CSOP-A converts this creamy layer to an emulsified layer
(Figs. 5b and S8). However, the droplet stabilization rate is more likely
to be dependent on the type of water for CSOP-A as, with DI, this rate
was about 22%, whereas with SW it was about 90%. This also shows



Fig. 5. (a) Effect of OP-D, CSOP-A and the Blend dosage in the emulsion formation of 2T-oil, (b) the o/w emulsion with 2T-oil with 1.5 g L−1 of dosage OP-D, CSOP-A and the Blend in SW,
microscopic images of o/w emulsion for (c) OP-D (d) the Blend and (e) CSOP-A with 2T-oil in SW taken at a magnification of 10 μm.
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that the presence of different hydrocarbon chains in CSOP-Amight have
affected the emulsion stability and behaviour as discussed earlier but,
for the remainingmaterials, the droplet stabilization rate (emulsion for-
mation) was N80% with DI and SW. Although the emulsion behaviours
were not identical, the oil droplet sizes in the emulsions were b100
μm (Fig. 5c–e), so the optimal dosage of these materials was 2.0 g L−1

for all further studies.

3.3. Emulsification behaviour of oils with OP-D, CSOP-A and the blend at
different pH levels

The pH of wastewater-containing oil or spilled oil plays a significant
role in the applicability of the surface-active materials. When OP-D
interacted with marine diesel at its initial pH (5.5), there was a forma-
tion of gel-like emulsion suggesting the bridging of particles between
droplets and particle-particle interaction. So the obtained emulsion is
either Pickering emulsion or can be attributed to the hydrogen bonding
and to bonds between hydrophobic groups and oil droplets via steric
barriers [59]. In addition to steric stabilization, the electrostatic contri-
bution to this stabilization is quantified by electrophoretic mobility
(EM) proportional to the surface charge. The EM value of OP-D at
pH 4 is −1.14 μmcm/Vs, and decreases to −3.10 with increasing pH
(Fig. 6a). This shows the dissociation of carboxyl groups present in
OP-D at a lower pH, which forms a thicker adsorbed gel-like layer
with oil via electrosteric barriers whereas, at higher pH, the lower
value of EM tends to form o/w emulsion mainly due to steric stabiliza-
tion or Pickering emulsion. The electrolyte in SW increases the EM
(Fig. 6b) compared to OP-D in DI water, by shielding the negative
charges and enhancing the emulsion rate [60] through the electrostatic
barriers of electrical charges. The overall obtained emulsion was there-
fore due to steric and electrostatic stabilization. However, the OP-D so-
lution contains some non-dispersible parts, which form sediments and
do not take part in the formation of an emulsion (Fig. 6c).

The microscopic images of o/w emulsion at different pH levels in DI
and SW are shown in Fig. 6d–i and Fig. S9 of SM8, respectively. Since
CSOP-A possessed a glucosamine backbone along with OP-D, the EM
values differ from OP-D at a different pH range, so the oil stabilization
differs. In addition, the increment of EM values from the alkaline to
acidic pH region implied the adsorption of surface-active particles via
hydrophobic bonding, distributed on the external surfaces of aggre-
gates. Although there were long hydrocarbon segments in CSOP-A, the
simultaneous protonation of amino and carboxyl groups occurred in
CSOP-A with decreasing pH and mitigated the oil droplets' resistance
to coalescence by stepping down the emulsion rate (Refer Fig. 6f–g for
themicroscopic images). For the Blend, pH did not have a significant ef-
fect on the droplet stabilization rate, but rather changed the nature of
the o/w emulsion, i.e. gel-like emulsion at acidic pH and creamy emul-
sion at alkaline pH (refer Fig. 6h–i for the microscopic images and
Fig. 6j along with its mechanism). In addition, emulsion formation
with the Blend was independent of water quality, as some of the
hydrophobically modified chitosan in the Blend was effective in DI
and some of OP-D present in the Blend was effective with SW.

The droplets stabilization rate of 2T-oil in DIwasmore dependent on
pH, than that in SW (Fig. S10 in SM8), since the cation exchange from
SW with H+ of surface-active moieties (−COOH and –OH) of OP-D
and the Blend formed bulky o/w emulsion. In addition, the IFT of 2T-
oil is less in SW than DI, which resulted in the dissolution of some com-
pounds of 2T-oil in SW, and a similar result was previously reported
[61]. Furthermore, 2T-oil swells easily in SW, resulting in spontaneous
oil-in-water emulsification, which diffuses the surfactants across the in-
terface and forms bulky emulsion [62]. Nevertheless, for OP-D and the
Blend, decreasing pH formed an interfacial monolayer that contributed
to the prevention of dispersed 2T-oil droplets to coalescence, resulting
in a creamy and gel-like emulsion. Even though the EM values of the
Blend and CSOP-A do not differ much in SW with changing pH, the
emulsion behaviour changes in them due to the presence of OP-D and
crosslinked OP-D. Although the Blend and CSOP-A possess long hydro-
carbon chains, the pH gradient at the interface affects the steric barriers
and prevents the adsorption of long chains towards 2T-oil, whichmight
have increased the coalescence rate. Moreover, the protonation of
amino groups in the CSOP-Awith decreasing pH provides repulsive bar-
riers, which slightly resist the aggregation of droplets, so the coales-
cence rates of these hydrophobically modified materials varied in DI.

3.4. The role of water salinity in the stabilization rate of oil droplets

Different surface-active particles and their oil droplets stabilization
capacity with respect to the salinity of water are equally as important



Fig. 6. Effect of solution pH of OP-D, CSOP-A and the Blend on the electrophoretic mobility and coalescence rate of marine diesel (a) with deionized water and (b) with saline water.
Electrophoretic mobility is shown with black lines with symbols and coalescence rate is shown with blue lines with symbols. (c) The emulsion formation of marine diesel with OP-D,
CSOP-A and the Blend in acidic condition. Microscopic images of the o/w emulsion of marine diesel in DI water with OP-D at (d) acidic pH 4.1 and (e) alkaline pH 9.9, with CSOP-A at
(f) acidic and (g) alkaline pH, with the Blend at (h) acidic and (i) alkaline pH, at a magnification of 100 μm. (j) Emulsion mechanism of marine diesel with 2.0 g L−1 of Blend in DI at
acidic and alkaline pH.
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as pH. Fig. 7a shows the oil droplet stabilization of marine diesel in the
formed emulsion as a function of salinity. With OP-D, the droplet stabi-
lization rate of marine diesel increased with increasing electrolyte
concentration,whereas the orange-chitosan derivatives indicated drop-
let stabilization in a different way. One of the reasons might be that the
presence of electrolyte prevents hydration water around OP-D



Fig. 8. Oil droplet size in the o/w emulsion at RT and 2 °C for marine diesel using (a) OP-D, (b) CSOP-A and (c) Blend using optical microscope. The droplet size measured with a laser
diffraction spectrometer of (d) marine diesel with optimized dosage, i.e. 2.0 g L−1of OP-D, CSOP-A and the Blend with a different quality of water at RT and (e) 2T-oil with the same
dosage in DI.

Fig. 7. Effect of salinity on the stabilization of oil droplets in the formed emulsion (a) Marine diesel and (b) Marine 2T oil using OP-D, CSOP-A and the Blend.
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molecules that reduces the electrostatic repulsion between the inter-
molecular hydrophilic groups, and enhances the hydrophobicity of
OP-D. Similar behaviour of surfactantwaspreviously observed [58]. Fur-
thermore, the crosslinking of metal ions with carboxyl and hydroxyl
groups present in OP-Dmight have reduced intermolecular electrostatic
repulsion. Kasprzak et al. demonstrated the coordination of metal ions
with flavonoids to form complexes [63]. In CSOP-A, the unavailability
of carboxylic acid reduced crosslinking activity with ions, and thus re-
duced its effectiveness in the emulsion stability at SW salinity. Although
CSOP-A possesses hydrocarbon chains, an increase in electrolyte con-
centration strengthened the electrostatic interaction of unreacted hy-
droxyl groups towards water, which enhanced the aggregation of oil
droplets and destabilized the emulsion of marine diesel. In case of the
Blend, the stabilization rate was not affected much with salinity vari-
ance in DI, due to the steric forces.

2T-oil consists of solvent-dewaxed heavy paraffinic and
polyaromatics along with hydrocarbons, which immediately form clus-
ters when mixed with SW. Even though the oil droplets stabilization
rate is similar (Fig. 7b), the nature of emulsionwith respect to thesema-
terials was different. OP-D formed stable emulsion that could be
skimmed easily, whereas CSOP-A and the Blend formed bulky lumps
due to the long hydrocarbon chain present in these derivatives. Sec-
ondly, the presence of electrolyte led to stronger interfacial activity
with these surface-active species, by limiting the coalescence effect
and then the stabilization [64].
Fig. 9. Total organic carbon (TOC) content after the removal of marine diesel (a) at acidic pH an
from the water surface.
3.5. Behaviour of oil droplets in the formed emulsion with changing
temperature

The measured oil droplet sizes in the o/w emulsion in varying pH at
RT and 2 °C for marine diesel using optical microscope are shown in
Fig. 8(a–c). The emulsion rate of the oils at RT and 2 °C does notfluctuate
much apart from the size of oil droplets in the emulsion. In addition, the
water quality also affected the oil droplet size. Thedroplet size ofmarine
diesel fluctuates with different surface-active particles used at RT
(Fig. 8d). In the case of 2T-oil, the oil droplet size in the emulsion was
b100 μm (Fig. 8e), but at −20 °C due to the ice formation, the water
quality did not play a significant role in the formation of o/w emulsion
due to the ice, but was rather more dependent on surface-active mate-
rials concentration. Therefore, the oil droplets stabilization rate (emul-
sion formation) on the surface of ice in the presence of these surface-
active materials decreased to b10%. Despite hydrophobic moieties in
CSOP-A and the Blend, the absence of the liquid-dispersed phase sup-
pressed the hydrophilic properties of these surfactants, which in turn
inhibited the formation of emulsion. Secondly, in such cold conditions,
the viscosity of the oils increases, whichmight be one reason for the in-
effectiveness of these materials in the formation of emulsion. These
particle-formed surfactants were effective for spilled oil above 0 °C,
due to their dispersion in water, but below 0 °C there was a decline in
the dispersion rate and particle effectiveness in the stabilization of oil
droplets or formation of the emulsion also declined.
d (b) at alkaline pH, and after the removal of 2T-oil (c) at acidic pH and (d) at alkaline pH
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3.6. Water quality after the removal of oil

The remains of toxic chemical dispersants in water resources after the
removal of spilled oil adversely affectsmarine creatures, due to their poor
biodegradability, so to investigate the amount of dispersant traces in
water is equally as important as the removal of spilled oil. Traces of or-
ganic matter after the removal of emulsified/separated oil were investi-
gated using TOC through the NPOC method. The aqueous layer was not
cleared (see Figs. 4b, 5b and 6c), indicating traces of unreacted surface-
active particles. Fig. 9a and b shows the traces of OP-D, the Blend and
CSOP-A after the removal of the oil/emulsified marine diesel and the
2T-oil layer. Despite the removal of the oil layer, the increase in the
amount of organic carbon was attributed to either the adsorption of oil
molecules on the surface-active moieties or the presence of degraded oil
in the continuous aqueous phase along with these particles. Especially
for 2T-oil, the spontaneous oil-in-water emulsification implies the
leaching of surfactant from oil to the aqueous phase [62]. However, the
amount of increased TOC after 2T-removal was less (Fig. 9c–d) than
that obtained frommarine diesel due to the formation of bulky emulsion,
inwhich the surface-active particlesmight have become trapped. Various
biosurfactants derived from varied microbial sources are present in the
water, enhancing the biodegradation of the dispersed crude oil through
bioremediation [65]. Moreover, earlier studies demonstrate orange peel
as a substrate for Bacillus Licheniformis biosurfactant production and the
biodegradation of hydrocarbons [66], so traces of OP-D in the water
phase proved to be non-toxic. Chitosan being non-toxic and biodegrad-
able, its derivatives, the Blend and CSOP-A, might not havemany adverse
effects, if found in water resources.

4. Conclusions

The use of bio-waste such as orange peel together with chitosan de-
rivatives facilitate oil droplet breakup through faster adsorption of their
surface-active moieties at the oil-water interface. The spectrometric
measurements confirmed hydrophobic modification along with the
presence of surface-active moieties on the surface of OP-D, CSOP-A
and the Blend. The emulsion formation rate of marine diesel followed
the order of the Blend N OP-D N CSOP-A, whereas for 2T-oil the order
was OP-D N Blend N CSOP-A. The emulsion formation was solid-
stabilized (Pickering) emulsion with OP-D, a combination of Pickering
and conventional o/w emulsion with the Blend and only conventional
emulsion with CSOP-A. The emulsion formation rate was N90% with
OP-D in saline water, whereas, the Blend balanced the same rate inde-
pendent of the water quality with optimized concentration. For CSOP-
A, the droplets stabilization rate in the formed emulsion was more de-
pendent onwater quality and oil. This revealed that different hydropho-
bic moieties on the surface of the Blend and CSOP-A affected the oil
droplets stabilization rate. The presence of glucosamine unit and
carboxymethyl moieties in the Blend and CSOP-A altered the nature of
emulsion with changing pH. There was a direct influence by tempera-
ture on the oil-droplet formation and its stability. The emulsion formed
at RT was most stable, and at−20 °C this rate decreased to 10%, but the
stabilization rate was not affected much at 2 °C except the increase in
droplet size, so the studied surface-active particles could be used in dis-
persant formulation even at Arctic temperatures. Since the origin of
thesematerials is bio-based, their hazardousness could be less thanma-
terials used in commercial dispersants. The future need is to identify dif-
ferent types of bio-waste and reutilize them as dispersants in oil spill
response and accordingly minimize the use of hazardous chemicals.
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